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tainly is no reason for us to compromISe
our national interests to appease the mob
instincts of the majority of nations in
the United Nations General Assembly.
And the matter of our own national
interests brings me, Mr. President, to
the matter of confusion. Specifically, it
brings me to the matter of the confusion
involved in the expenditure of our time
and energy punishing Rhodesia at a time
when we are engaged in a confrontation
with the Soviet Union, the nation that
stands to gain most from a ban on imports of chrome by the United Nations.
The Soviet Union today is in mortaland. be it noted. expensive-contest with
us in the Eastern Mediterranean. Yet
if we stop importing chrome from Rhodesia, we wlll become the Soviet Union's
best-and, very likely her captive-customer.
This, Mr. President, is the confusion
that compounds the absurdity that amplifies the contradiction involved in an
attempt to ban U.S. chrome imports from
Rhodesia.
I do hope that this Senate will not
invoke cloture on debate on this very
unwise bill. It is dangerous, and enactment of it must be prevented.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
for debate has expired.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I have been asking
for weeks to have this legislation brought
up.---

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
for debate has expired. The Senate will
be in order.

Burdick
Hatfield
Byrd,
Hathaway
Harry F., Jr. Helms
Byrd, Robert C. Hollings
Cannon
Hruska
Case
Huddleston
Chil~s
Hughes
Clark
Humphrey
Cook
Inouye
Cotton
Jackson
Cranston
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Curtis
Kennedy
Dole
Long
Domenici
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Mansfield
Eagleton
Mathias
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McClellan
Ervin
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Gravel
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Hansen
Hart
Muskie
Hartke
Nelson
Haskell
Nunn
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Louisiana (Mr.
JOHNSTON), and the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT) are necessarily
absent.
I further announce that the Senator
from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) is absent
on official business.
I also announce that the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) is absent because of illness.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE) is detained on official business.
VOTE
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Weicker
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Gravel
Griffin
Montoya
Young
Hart
Moss
NAYS-:S3
Allen
Curtis
McClellan
. McClure
Bartlett
.DomInick
'Bellmon
Eastland
Numi
Bennett
Ervin
Scott,
William L.
Fannin
Bible
Brock
Goldwater
Sparkman
'Stenms .
Buckley
Gurne:\,
Byrd,
Hansen
Taft
Talmadge
Harry F., Jr. Helms
Byrd, Robert p;Uolllngs
Thurmond
Cannon
Hruska
Tower
Long.,
Cotton
NOT VOTING-5
Church
Johnston
Symington
Fulbright
Saxbe
The PRESIDING 0FFJ:CER .· . (Mr.
.TuNNEY). On this vote, there are 62 yeaS
and 33 nays. Two-thirds of the Senators
present and voting not having voted in
the affirmative, the motion is rejected.
(

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
------~.,
CANNON). Pursuant to rule XXII, a rollCLOTURE MOTION
call
has
been
had,
and
a
quorum
is
presMESSAGES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
for debate having expired, the clerk will ent.
Messages in writing from the President
The question before the Senate is, Is of the United States, submitting nominanow read the motion to invoke cloture.
it the sense of the Senate that debate on
The second assistant legislative clerk S. 1868, a bill to amend the United Na- tions, were communicated to the Senate
by Mr. Heitjng, one of his secretaries.
read the cloture motion, as follows:
tions Participation Act of 1945 to halt
We, the undersigned Senators, in accord- the importation of Rhodesian chrome
ance with the provisions of Rule XXII of the and to restore the United States to its
Standing Rules of the Senate, hereby move position as a law-abiding member of the EXECUTIVE MESSAGES Rl!:FERRED
to bring to a close the debate upon 'the blll
As in executive session"
•
(S. 1868), a blll to amend the United Na- international community be brought to a
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
close?
tions Participation Act of 1945 to halt the
The yeas and nays are mandatory un- CANNON) laid before the Senate messages
importation of Rhodesian chrome and to refrom the President of 'the United States
store the United States to its position as a der the rule.
submitting sundry nominatio!J,s, which
The clerk will call the roll.
law-abiding member of the International
were referred to the Committee on Forcommunity.
The second assistant legislative clerk eign Relations.
called
the
roll.
Mike Mansfield
George McGovern
(For nominations this day received, see
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce the end of Senate proceedings,)
Gale W. McGee
Abraham Rlbicoff
that the Senator from Louisiana (Mr.
Hubert H. Humphrey Harold E. Hughes
JOHNSTON) and the Senator from ArEdward W. Brooke
Frank E. Moss
kansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT) are necessarily
Floyd K. Haskell
LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
Daniel K. Inouye
Jacob K. Javits
absent.
ACT
Lee Metcalf
Quentin N. Burdick Dick Clark
I further announce that the Senator
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Clifford P. Case
Ted Stevens
from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) is absent on TUNNEY). Under the previous order, the
Alan Cranston
Edward M. Kennedy
official business.
Senate w11l now proceed to the consideraEdmund S. Muskie
Jennings Randolph
I also announce that the Senator from tion of S. 2686, with the pending quesPhlllp A. Hart
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) is absent be- tion being to invoke cloture on the bill.
CALL OF THE ROLL
cause of illness.
The bill will be stated by title.
On this vote, the Senator from ArThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Pursuant
The legislative clerk read as follows:
to rule XXII, the Chair now directs the kansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT) is paired with
s. 2686, to amend the Economic Opporthe Senator from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) tunity Act of 1964 to provide for the transfer
cler~{ to call the rolI to ascertain the
and the Senator from Missouri (Mr. of the Legal Services program from the Office
presence of a quorum.
The second assistant legislative clerk SYMINGTON). If present and voting,the of Economic Opportunity to a Legal Services
Corporation, and for other purposes.
called the roll, and the following Sen- Senator from Arkansas would vote "nay"
and the Senators from Idaho and MisThe Senate resumed the consideration
ators answered to their names:
souri would each vote "yea."
of the bill.
.
[No. 576 Leg.]
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
The
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
Time
for
Abourezk
Bayh
Bible
Senator from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE) is de- debate is limited to 30 minutes, divided
AIken
Beall
Eiden
tain'ed
0n
official
business.
and controlled equally by the Senator
Allen
Eellmon
Brock
The yeas and nays resulted-yeas 62, from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) and the
Baker
Bennett
Brooke
nays 33, as follows:
Bentsen
Buckley
Bartlett
Senator' from North 'Carolina (Mr.
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HELMS) or their designees; with the vote
to occur immediately upon conclusion of
the '30 minutes, with; no automatic live
quorwn call under the'rule.
"Mr. NELSON. Mr. President; the control of the time 01'1 the bill for the proponents should be under my control, and
I ask unanimous consent that I be permitted to control the 15 minutes--.The PRESIDING OFFICER. Or the
Senator's designee?
Mr. NELSON. Or my designee, yes.
1cThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
~ Mr. NELSON.. Mr. President, is it 30
minutes, with 15 minutes to a side?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is
t.orrect. '
Mr. NELSON. I thank the Chair. I
yield 5 minutes to the Senator from New
Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS).
,The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New,,'Jersey is recognized for
5 minutes.;
Mr;, KENNEDY. I·should like to have
4 or 5 minutes;
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, in the
next few minutes we will vote' on the
motion to close.debate on S. 2686, the
Legal Services Corporation Act.
As chairman of the Labor and Public
Welfare Committee, I have borne witness to the long and difficult path which
this bill and its predecessors have taken.
There has been congressional debate
on the sublect of legal services since
the 91st Congress. S.2686 is, in fact, a
product of these debates.
; In my judgment, we have had ample
time to make up our minds. 'I urge that
we end debate and come to a vote on
this issue;
Mr. President,: I should like to say at
the outset that! have nothing but respect· and admiration for the way. the
managers of the bill; the Senator from
Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON), the: Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) , and the
Senator from. New York (Mr.' ;JAVITS),
have handled this complex and, sensitive subject; They· have pursued the issue of legal services for the poor and disadvantaged with '. raie combination of
passion~. patience;'and persistence. And
that brings us to this critjcal debate.
Mr.' Presiqent, i.t is my 'firm belief that
the constitutional principles of due prO$:ess and equal protection require that a
quality standard'of legal representation
be provided to all of our .citizens regard.,.
less of financial 'status. '
Essential to. such a system is that it
not be subject to political partisanship
or constrained by caprjcious statutory
limitation;·" ·,r·',
I believe'that·S•. 2686 creating an independent Legal Services Corporation
satisfies these requisites,;
Although p~evioU!>legislativeattempts
have ended in deadlock, I am encouraged
that this year's efforts will not be in vain.
Strenuous 'efforts;, wereI made by the
commit~e to reConcile its philosophy on
legal services with that oLthe administration's:
'. '
.
Indicative of the. bill's bipartisan sup:;"
p<>rt was the facttha.t it was reported
fav:o,r~bly'out (If-; ~IIlInittee;7 l6ta 0.. ) <
I personally have received hundreds of
communications with regard to legal

services from all parts of the country,
and from literally all walks of life.
The consensus has been highly favorable urging the establishment of an independent legal services corporation.
Formal resolutions from dozens 'Jf
State bar' associations, and even many
State legislatures, have been sent to me
requesting the continuation of legal
services for the poor and disadvantaged.
County and local officials have done
likewise.
But perhaps it has been the simple
handwritten letters from the many
grateful persons, who have received, or
are presently receiving legal assistance,
which have moved me the most.
While volume, of course, is impressive,
what nas struck me most profoundly ~las
been the singular need expressed for the
program.
These letters vividly describe how the
various legal services projects have provided not orily help, but also hope, to so
many throughout the country.
The intent of this bill is simple-to
allow legal services attorneys to be attorneys in the fullest sense of the term.
Participating attorneys must be endowed with the same professional tools
as their private sector counterpart.
To do otherwise would not orily Violate
the canons of ethics of the legal profession, but would do grievous hal'm to
the concept of equal justice for all under
law.
The organized bar will vouch for the
success of Legal Services; and in fact, almost without exception, has endorsed
its continuation.
This is clearly because there is a universal recognition that the types of
clients, and the nature of their cases,
are not now being adequately served.
Without the Legal Services attorney.
there is Virtually no one to come forward
and handle these cases.
Mr. President, the hour is near. Further debate can serve no useful purpose.
The issues are the same as they always
have been; and so, unfortunately. are
the needs of the poor and disadvantaged.
Once again, I urge my colleagues to
vQte for cloture. so that we may have the
opportunity to vote on the merits of S.
2686.
, It is up to us today, to decide whether
or not we will have a meaningful Legal
l;)ervices. program. Further delay will
not achieve this objective.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mt. NELSON. Mr. President, how much
time do I have remaining?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ten
minutes:
Mr. NELSON. I yield 1 minute to the
distinguiShed Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. HUMPHREY).
EQUAL JUSTICJ;; FOR THE POOR
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I strongly supported the initiation of
the legal services program under title IT
of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
as a vital component of the war on poverty. Far too often, living in poverty
means not having access to information
about the legal system. It means not being able to afford the cost of legal counsel to appeal for a resolution of public
or private disputes. And it can frequently mean a delay of pustice, whose ultimate effect is that justice is denied.
It is profoundly wrong that any American, simply because of having a lower
income, should somehow be deemed less
equal before the law, condemned to a
position of second-class citizenship
where limitations are placed on the constitutional guarantee of equal protection
of the laws, in the actual working of the
legal system~
I was privileged to be part of an administration that moved decisively to redress this major grievance, in launching
an unprecedented nationwide attack on
the causes and conditions of poverty and,
more particularly. in expanding the Legal
Services program in orily 2 years to a
Pederal allocation of $26 million in 1966
to support 157 projects with some 1,000
lawyers providing legal advice, representation, counseling, education, and other
services to further the cause of justice
among persons living in poverty.
Since returning to the Senate in 1971,
I have consistently supported legislative
effors to establish an independent Legal
Services program to uphold the justice
that is above politics. In the face of administration opposition to provisions establishing a Legal Services Corporation
to carry out this program objective, un""
der two consecutive measures authorizing
the continuation of antipoverty programs, Congress finally mandated the
specific funding of· the Legal Services
program, in the Economic Opportunity
Amendments of 1972, at a level of $71.5
million in fiscal 1974.
I am hopeful that indications of administration support for the bill presently before the Senate will prove to be
correct, for S. 2686 represents the product of a sustained bipartisan effort in the
Senate to work out provisions, drawing
upOn administration proposals, to establish a private, nonprofit, federally funded
legal services corporation to which
the duties and the responsibilities of the
current OEO program will be transferred.
Statements of agreement by the White
House to the principal features of this
bill would represent a substantial change
of administration policy which early this
year called for the phaseout of the current program, despite the congressional
mandate in the 1972 law, and which had
to be evaluated in light of the abrupt dismissal of the program's acting director
as well as the termination of a program
sponsored by the American Bar Associa_
tion to help protect legal services attorneys from being subjected to political
pressures in handling their cases.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
urge.theSenate to take favorable action
on S. 2686, the Legal Services Corporation 'Act. It is essential that the uncertainty which has clouded the future of ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF LEGAL SEItVICES PROGRAM
Federal assistance for legal services on
Mr. President, in case after case it has
behalf of millions of lower-income Americans, during 3 years of disagreement be- been sho'wn that effective legal services,
tween the administration and Congress, by restoring hope and affirming the dig~
should now be ended.
nity of the individual, provide one of the
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most successful measures by which famI- ence to enable a lawyer to serve his his responsibility . under the canons of
lies who have been the victims of the de- clients to the extent of his professional ethics to provide a full range of services
bilitating forces of poverty can be helped responsibility and the ethical mandates to his or her client. Any activity by an
of the profession. The bill contains ade- attorney must be directly related to afto help themselves.
The cost-effectiveness and success of quate safeguards to assure that the Cor- firming· a client's legal rights and
the Legal Services program are well es- poration and its guarantees will be ef- responsibilities.
I believe such provisions adequately
tablished. Over 1 million clients have fectively monitored and measured by
been served annually, at a cost of only professional standards of the justice sYs- guard against abuses under this proabout $50 per case. Legal services at- tem, to the end that this program will gram, which .have actually been extorneys have handled 83 percent of their be expanded and strengthened as an in- tremelY limited, while at the same time
cases without litigation, and, where ap- tegral part of that system. And this leg- giving attorneys the flexibility and freepeal to the courts has been necessary, islation responds affirmatively to recom- dom they require in advising and repthey have won 85 percent of their clients' mendations to assume administrative resenting eligible clients to the best of
cases. These figures dramatically refute accountabillty, in legal services projects their ability.
Finally, additional monitoring measspurious claims that the Legal Services both to the public and its elected repures are provided in this bill through
program has contributed to the clogging resentatives.
The Legal Services Corporation Act the authorization of State advisory
of court calendars and has victimized its
clients. And a General Accounting Office would establish a private nonprofit cor- councils to be appointed by a Governor
report effectively puts down the claim poration to provide financial support for after recommendations are made by a
that Legal Services lawYers too often en- legal assistance in noncriminal proceed- State bar association. I remain seriously
gage in improper activities which, more- ingS or matters, to persons financially concerned about the manner in Which
ever, are of little or no direct benefit to unable to afford this assistance. The this provision maybe implemented in
poor clients. The GAO survey earlier this Corporation would be directed by an 11- respective States, as well as the proviyear clearly indicated that the major member board appointed by the Presi- sion for direct funding of state and local
portion of attorneys' time is spent on dent, by and with the advice and con- government-sponsored legal services
projects where nongovernmental alterhandling the immediate problems of sent of the Senate.
This method of choosing board mem- natives are determined to be inadequate.
families in poverty-domestic relations,
consumer and job-related problems, and bers represents a substantial compromise But such provisions again refiect rewith the administration by Senators who sponsible compromise between the adhousing and welfare needs.
Where Legal Services attorneys have have been deeply concerned that legis- ministration and Senators committed to
undertaken efforts to achieve reforms in lation enacted by Congress assure the in- the continued development of a strong
the law or in its administration, they dependence and professional integrity of legal services program, and they should
have been responding to repeated evi- the Corporation. And I am totally. op- be interpreted in light of the overall posidences, in the course of their dally case posed to any amendment to this legisla..; tive and progressive objectives of this
work, of urgent human needs that have tion whose effect would be to go beyond bill.
I find the establishment, under this
gone unmet-providing a nutritious daily this compromise, which includes the
lunch for a child at school; correcting stipulation that no more than six mem- bill, of a National Advisory Council to
a SUdden reduction in a monthly welfare bers of the board could be of the same consult with the Corporation on its accheck on which a family is dependent; political affiliation, and that a majority tivities, regulations, and guidelines, to be
of specIal importance. Whlle it is proprotection of children in older housing would have to be lawYers.
The Corporation would be authorized vided that this Council shall be appointed
from lead-based paint poisoning; helping
a black or Spanish-surnamed applicant to make grants or enter into contracts by the Board of the Corporation, I am
to have an equal chance in being em- with individuals, partnerships, flrms, or- hopeful that the members of this Counployed as a policeman; prohibiting a stiff ganizations, and corporations, as well as cll-representative of the organized bar,
increase in rent charged a low-income with State and local governments for the legal education, legal services project
mother in a public housing unit, or. halt- purpose of providing legal assistance to attorneys, eUgibile clients, and the gening retaliatory acts by landlords against eligible clients. This flexibility is impor- eral pUblic-will exercise a vital overtenants who report violations of local tant to promoting measures for assist- sigh'; function in the public interest and
on behalf of millions of poor Americans
housing codes; preventing an unfair gar- ance of the highest quality.
To continue to assist lawYers over- whom this program is intended to serve.
nishment of wages to payoff a loan or
OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL
consumer credit agreement; and ena- burdened with the demands of immedibling an Indian tribe to meet legal quali- ate casework, the Corporation has the
Mr. President, the Senate version of
fications in carrying out an agreement authority to provide for research, clear- the Legal Services Corporation Act must
with the State on a program of assist- inghouse, and other backup programs be regarded as the only viable legislative
essential to the vitality of legal services, Instrument before Congress to establish
ance.
Mr. President, the Legal Services pro- and to the improvement of service de- this critically needed independent program today supports 256 local projects livery, and in the promotion of indepth gram. The House-passed bill is totally
with more than 900 branch offices staffed legal research.
unacceptable and would result in a subby more than 2,200 full-time attorneys. LAWYER ACTIVITIES FOCUSED ON CLIENT NEEDS stantial regression in legal services on
Despite this impressive expansion in only
Various restrictions and safeguards behalf of the poor. Crippling amenda few years, the program is able to reach provided in this bill on the activities of ments added on the House fioor last June
only a small percentage of families in Legal Services project attorneys will en- to H.R. 7824 place severe restrictions on
poverty. For example, as recently re- able them to concentrate their efforts the off-time actMties of Legal Services
ported by Legal Assistance of Minne- on providing legal assistance to the eligi- lawYers, eliminate the backup research
sota, legal services are of critical ble poor-and provision is made for clear centers altogether, and prohibit the furimportance in rural areas, but even the criteria on client eligibility. Legal Serv- nishing of Legal Services ina number
existence of present operational units ices attorneys are prevented from in- of situations, without regard to the elihas been threatened under proposed volving themselves in nonclient oriented gibility of the client or the lawyer's proregulations of the Social and Rehabilita- activities while they are on the job-In- fesslonal advice or jUdgment. Further retion Service which itself recognizes that cluding picketing, boycotts, strikes, or strictions on legislative and administralegal services in such areas are extremely public demonstrations. By application of tive representation by Legal Services atthe Hatch Act, they are prohibited from torneys would, in practice, terminate this
limited.
MAIN PROVISIONS OF Bn.L
engaging in political activities. Only as legitimate and necessary service on beI believe that enactment of the Legal necessary to the provision of legal advice half of eligible clients. And·it could
Services Corporation Act can launch a and representation for eligible clients well be expected that the requirement in
vitally needed nationwide effort to ex- may these attorneys seek to influence the costs of court cases lost by Legal
pandservices, while at the same time legislation before Congress or before any Services attorneys, would work as an.
insuring that this program will be inde- State or local legIslative body-as any economic lever to undermine the entire
pendent and free from political interfer- lawYer can and should in carrying out program.
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Mr. President, I urge ,the Senate to
take early and favorable action on the
Legal Services Corporation 'Act, S. 2686,
in the form in which it has been reported
to the Senate by the Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare. In a time when the
credibility of governmental. institutions
is at issue, it is essential that Congress
demonstrate an effective response to an
urgent need of those whose experiences
with such institutions and with our legal
system have too often been unresponsive
or entirely negative. They have a right
to hope, to dignity, and to equal treatment in our democracy, and effective
legal services can be a vitally important
reason for them to believe that this right
is a reality in America.
The PRESIDING· OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, will
the Senator from North Carolina yield a
few minutes to me?
Mr. HELMS. I am happy to yield to the
Senator from Arizona.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I
hope that further decisions on this bill
will be put off until next year. There
is no real urgency for the consideration
of it this year. If cloture is successful, we
are faced with 65 amendments, and unquestionably many more, and many of us
would care to speak at length.
Mr. President, in debate on the floor a
number of years ago on this matter, I
pointed out the abuses that were being
practiced in my State of Arizona; and I
was assured by the managers of the bill
at that time that these political abuses
would not continue. They have
continued.
In the Navajo nation alone, more
money is being spent for the operation of
this program than is being spent by the
Attorney General's oroce in Arizona, by
some three times.
Participants in this program have
been very active on the Navajo reservation, which is 16 million acres, comprising more than 30 percent of all the Indians in this country, in an effort to register Indians as Democrats.
If it were bipartisan, I still would object, because I do not think it is the duty
or the necessity of these young men, employed for legal purposes, to become active in a political party, regardless of
which side it is.
These practices, I repeat, which were
abusive to me at that time, are still being
practiced. If I felt there were any way by
which it couId be stopped, I would not be
so much in opposition to the bill, because
I recognize that there are certain areas
in which this bill would be of benefit and
would be applicable. But the experiences
we have had in my State-and I am only
speaking for my State-have been such
that I am forced to vote against cloture,
and I will also vote against the bill, unless we can devise some way to write into
this legislation that none of these moneys
will be used for political purposes.
I repeat: The last time I participated
in debate on this matter, I was assured
that this would stop; but thorough investigation in the last election and continuing since that time indicates to me
that at least in one area, the practice
st1l1 continues.

Mr. NELSON. I yield myself 1 minute,
to respond to the Seantor.
With respect to the objections that
have been raised and mentioned by the
distinguished Senator from Arizona, we
have very carefully designed, as best we
could, in cooperation with the administration, a bill which would prohibit
Legal Services employees enggged in legal
services activities from engaging in political actiVities, or in picketing or public
demonstrations or encouraging such
actiVities.
If the Senator would look at the bill,
he would agree that we have covered the
problem that concerns him. Section 1006
(d) (3) provides: "Neither the Corporation nor any recipient shall contribute
or make available corporate funds or
program personnel or equipment to any
political party or association, or the
campaign of any candidate for public or
party oroce."
We have taken each of these problems
and have done our best to design the
legislation so that the abuses which are
complained about can not be repeated.
As I have said, the administration supports enactment of this legislation by the
Senate.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I say to the Senator that the same words were used in
debate-I believe it was 4 years ago; it
might have been 3. I was assured that
the language of the bill would stop all
this.
lean, assure the manager of the bill
that these practices still continue. I understand, although I do not have the
references handy, that there are exceptions in all of these; and I think it is
under these exceptions that they begin
to operate outside the intent of the
framers of the bill.
I am not accusing the committee of
anything. I am just making a report that
can be substantiated in full, by sworn
testimony, that the practice of these people is stUl to engage in politics. I do not
care for which side they engage in this
practice It is wrong to use public money
for political purposes.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I yield
myself 15 seconds.
It is correct that, when the legislation
was on the floor in 1971 and 1972, I assured Members that language was in the
bill to meet the problems complained
about. Although the language was in the
bill passed by the Congress, the President vetoed the bill in 1971. And such
language was in the blll passed by the
Senate in 1972, but we could not reach
agreement with the House, so we are
operating on the old legislation. That is
why these abuses continue.
Mr. President, I yield 3 minutes to the
Senator from Massachusetts.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Massachusetts is recognized.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I want
to emphasize once again that the Legal
services Corporation Act, S. 2686, is wellknown to the Members of this body.
It represents essentially the same concept and the same provisions that have
been approved by this body not once,
but twice before. In 1971, it formed part
of the OEO blll which was debated for
2 days prior to a 49 to 12 vote on final
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passage. There was a third day of debate prior to the adoption of the conference report on this measure.
In 1972, it was debated for 5 days, the
vast majority of that time spent on discussion of the legal services corporation
provisions. Eleven amendments were
adopted One amendment to delete the
legal services section entirely was defeated after substantial debate. A motion
to send the measure to committee for the
deletion of legal services provision also
was defeated by a substantial margin.
Subsequently the entire bill was adopted
by a 75 to 13 vote.
Opposition to the measure centered
on the authority to name the board of
directors of the corporation.
The continuing opposition of the administration to restrictions on that
power of appointment was a major factor
in the veto of the original bill and in the
inability of the conference committee to
reach agreement on a provision that
would not be vetoed.
Those objections no longer exist. We
have succeeded, and much credit should
go to Senators NELSON, JAVITS, MONDALE,
CRANSTON, and TAFT in that effort in
reaching agreement with the admiiJ.istration on the bill now before us.
We have given to the President the
power to appoint the board directors,
with the advice and consent of the Senate. I would prefer the original language;
but, as the price of administration support, I felt it was an acceptable compromise.
I would call to the attention of my colleagues the obVious attempt of the opponents to delay this measure, to deny the
Senate the powers to work its will. They
originally placed a hold on the bill
threatening a fllibuster. The 100 amendments which have been offered are dilatory in nature almost to a one. They do
not seek to improve the bill. They seek
only to prevent its consideration on the
merits. Nor have they designed to call
up a single one of those amendments
since the bUl was first laid down as the
pending business.
We must no longer permit this delay
to continue.
The letter from Mr. Laird printed in
the RECORD on Monday states explicitly:
Therefore, we urge that final action be
taken on the bUl in this general form by the
full committee and by the Senate followed by
an expeditious reconcll1ation of issues with
the House passed blli so that the best possible measure may result and a National
Legal Services Corporation may be implemented at the earliest opportunity.

This blll refiects the overwhelming belief of the organized bar, of the administration and of this committee, which has
followed the development of the legal'
services program since its inception, that
providing access to the legal system on an
equal footing to the poor is vital to the
future of the Nation.
This bill reflects a mutual concern of
members on both sides of the aisle that
legal services attorneys have the capacity
and the independence from political
pressure to provide to the poor, competent legal counsel.
I believe this view, which is stated by
President Nixon in his message to Con-
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gregg and is incorporated in the measure issues. Those expenses for legislative rep- Hill iSrfiot~ofripafable to Ei.imanout reg-

before us deserves the support of the
Senate.
Let me read to the members the statement of findings and declaration of purpose of this legislation; which clearly
enunciates the objectives which this
measure seeks to insure:
First, there is a need to provide equal
access to the system of justice in our Nation for individuals who seek redress of
grievances;
Second, there is a need tD provide high
quality legal assistance' to those who
would be otherwise unable to afford adequate legal counsel and to continue the
present vital legal services program;
Third, providing legal assistance to
those who face an economicbarrter to
adequate legal counsel will serve justice
far better and more rationally than leaving them with recourse only to less peaceful means; .
Fourth, for many of our citizens, the
availability of legal services has reaffirmed faith in our government of laws;
Fifth, to preserve the strength of the
legal services program it must be insulated from political pressures; and
Sixth, lawyers providing such services
must have full freedom to protect the
best interests of their clients in keeping
with the Code of Professional Responsibility, the Canons of Ethics, and the
high standards of the legal profession.
Business executives and corporations
deduct from their income taxes the cost
of legal expenses, including legislative
representation, related to the conduct of
their business. That deduction represents
a subsidy by taxpayers to a wide variety
of individuals, corporations and organizations.
In this measure we are seeking to provide some equivalent access to the judicial system to the poor that we have traditionally given to the economically powerful. It is the poor who are most vulnerable to economic pressures, to illegal
acts, to the neglect of institutions, and it
is the poor who are least able to seek a
remedy through the laws which are supposed to protect all of our citizens
equally.
The Supreme Court in Gideon versus
Wainwright stated:

From the "very beginning, our state and
national constitutions and laws have laid
great emphasis on procedural and substantive safeguards designed to assure fair trials
before Impartial tribunals In which every
defendant stands equal before the law. This
noble Ideal cannot be real1zed If the poor
man charged with crime has to face his accusers Without a lawyer to assist him.

Equal treatment in criminal matters is
a matter of right. and I believe that equal
access to the legal system in civil cases
isa matter of justice.
"Mr. ,President, there is an extraordinary irony in listening to this debate
at this time. We have set up a tax system in this country which permits large
companies and corporations to spend
hundreds of millions of dollars to conduct their legal affairs and to engage in
lobbying and then to deduct the expenses
from their taxes. Lawyers for those companies and corporations can come to
Congress and involve themselves in political activities by lobbying on particular

resentation can be deducted as business
expenses.
In this legislation we are trying to
provide a few million do!lars to look after
the intereSts of the poor. This measure is
supported by the American Bar Association and those concerned with providing equal justice to all Americans. It is
supported by the results of the activities
of these legal services attorneys. Statistics show that they won 85 percent of the
cases actually litigated so the ~ause of
justice must have been on the side of
those people they were defending.
This is a sound legislative proposal.
Congress and the Senate voted on two
different occasions to support it.
Mr. President, I hope the Senate will
support us in the vote to invoke clot".lre:
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. HELMS. I yield to the Senator from
Arizona.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. PreSIdent. the
Senator from Massachusetts, when he
tries to compare corporate or company
lawyersMr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, whose
time is being used?
Mr. HELMS. I yielded to the Senator
from Arizona.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Our time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator may proceed.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
when the Senator from Massachusetts
tries to compare corporate or company
lawyers with lawyers hired by the OEO,
or whatever we call the organization,
there is no comparison at all. The individual member of the bar who represents
a company or a corporation represents
both Democrat and Republican. I think
of many, many prominent lawyers in
this town who are strong Democrats. I
respect them for that. Many are strong
Republicans. But we are talking about a
group of people hired, in this case, to
work for the Indians, and in this case
they are actively engaged in political registration on the reservation, not in .a
bipartisan manner, but in a one-party
manner. That is what I object to.
I do not object to giving legal aid to
those who need it. but I do object to an
agency spending three times as much
money involving 325,000 people as my
State spends or.. 3 million people.
I object to the fact that they are engaged in political work. Representing an
Indian who has a valid complaint against
an Indian trader, or anybody else, is one
thing, but when that individual ceases
to beailawyer with 'a client but represents a political party, that is wrong.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, the
Senator from Arizona is not talking
about the bill before us because section
1007 (a) (c) prohibits voter registration
activities. So that argument is not relevant to this legislation.
Also, I draw attention to title XXVI
of the United States Code which permits
deductions for companies and corporations for highly paid lawyers and lobbyists to do their legislative work and then
deduct the expenses as business expenses
from their tax returns.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I might point out
that a man engaged in lobbying on this

istering \t,0ters/whetherhe be Republican
or Demdcrat:
·In.,referericeto'sectionl007, I reciill
in debate with the Senator from Massachusetts >(Mr.' KENNEDY) and others 3
or 4 years·1I,goIwas assured that this
would not" happen ~ain,but it has never
stopped. It is cme thing for 'a man to
represent x corporation'· from" Massachusetts or Arizona and ask us to vote
for something, . and that, company be
allowed to ded\1ct the expense: that same
company cannot give, under law. money
to a political campaign. That argument
! do not follow at all.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, the Senate
is being asked to shutoff debate on the
very controversial legislation establishing
a Legal Services Corporation. The proponents of the bill have· repeatedly said
that all the arguments about this program have been thoroughly aired, and
that we have now exhausted everything
that can be said about it. The Senate has
been told that the time has come to shut
off debate.
Mr. ;President, I submit that this is a
very peculiar point ,of view. The proponents are so' certain:>tliat everything
has been said on the topic that they did
not even hold heartngFOn the matter
this year. Yet, they have written an entirely new bill, a bill that will have a
great impact on the' jUdicial system of
this country. This bill has never received
a review from the Senate committee best
qualified to study its impact upon the
judicial system, the Senate Committee on
the Judiciary.
In my judgment, a simple debate on
the floor of the Senate is not enough to
study the implications of such legislation.
The pJ:oponents.have said that they were
willing to stay here until the late hours
of the night to debate the merits of their
bill.
"
But, •Mr.•• Presidentiioratory is not
enough. I doubt, whether we would make
much progress in arriVing at a common
understanding if two or, three' Senators
on each side were to engage in rhetorical
exercises until late night or early morning. Many Senators whO are opposed to
the bill see grave deficiencies in the language,and in,jtheimpact of that language.'Quite a number of Senators have.
introduced substantive amendments to
the bilL"
)t is my understanding that these Senators would like to bring these amendments ",before the consideration of this
body., The : unuSually "large number of
amendmentsdsa token, in itself, of the
grave misgivings 'which many Senators
have :about this bill. If the bill had been
properly considered by the. Judiciary
Committee, perhaps;many, of these misgjvingswould·havebeen removed. But it
was not considered ,by the relevant committee.This iswhY,or so I have been told
by many of those who have doubts about
the bill, so many amendments have been
filed. The bilLis in no:condition to be
ready for debate on the floor of the Senate.
"'
Mr; President.' the opponents of the
bill have listened patientIywhile the
proponents explained their:views. But no
sooner had they finished their opening
presentation than they presented a peti-
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tion for cloture, the petition which will be
acted upbnshortly. They declared that
there existed a so-called filibuster by
amendment. But this is manifestly absurd. The amendments were offered because the bill, as reported, is in such
bad condition. No amendments have as
yet come under general discussion. How
can it'be said that a filibuster exists?
The Senator from North Carolina has
not called up any of his amendments because the record •. will show that each
time debate has begun on the bill this
week, it has begun at a very late hour
in the afternoon. While the Senator from
Nortl+Carolina is perfectlY willing to stay
hei,~ until a late hour in the evening and
d.ebatethisbill, debate alone would not
suffice.
would like to give every Senator an opportunity of expressing support or disapproval on the record in
terms of rollcall votes. There is no
reason . why this legislation must be
passed now with late night rollcall votes.
It has no great priority. Legal services
"
will continue.
That is why the Senator from North
Carolina hopes, that this legislation will
be deferred until the next session,when
there, is time for reform of the program
at OEO, when there is time for hearings
by, the Judiciary Committee; and when
there is time for a leisurely debate during
the normal hours of the Senate, so that
Senators can' attend, and express their
position through rollcall votes.
But if the proponents of this legislatiqn object to full and deliberate considerationofthe,matter, then the only
recourse of the Senator from North Carolina, andoi: the many other Senators
who see deficiencies in,. the present bill,
is to urge full consideration at this time,
despite the press of other business. Even
if cloture is brought, I feel certain that
the opponents of ,the bill will bring up as
many amendments. as p()ssible in the
allotted time of each Senator in an effort
to do the work which should be entrusted
to the Judiciary Committee. If the Senate. cannot divide its priorities between
urgent legislation; and, less urgent legislation, then we will have to do the best
we can, despite whatever problems might
be created for Senators Who are trying
to get 'away. for the recess. But let the
record show:that'it is not the Senator
from North Carolina and it is not the
Senators w:hohavesubmitted substantive
amendmepts who are keeping the Senate
here. The Senate will be kept here by
those who object to deliberate consideration of a complex and controversial bill.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a unanimous-consent
request?
Mr. HELMS. I yield~
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that a member of my
staff,Mr. Lyle Ryter, be allowed the privileges of the: fioor .during the remainder
of the debate on this bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, i£)S so'ordered.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I reserve
the remain<ieJ;of my time. .
Mr: Nll:LSQN. Mi: President, how muc,h
time do I have?:"
.'" .
','. .
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has 4 minutes.

He
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Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I yield 2 mittee right here on the fioor. if Senators
minutes to the Senator from Minnesota are given a chance to dispose of the mat(Mr. MONDALE) and then 2 minutes to ter. That is why Senators should vote for
the Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS). cloture.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, rarely
As to the argument of its impact on
has the Senate had a measure before it the legal system, who is' a better judge
that was more ripe for action than this. of that than the Amelican Bar AssoIt is the product not of several days but ciation?And the American Bar Associaof several years of action by the commit- tion's president, Mr. Chesterfield Smith,
tee, by the Senate, by the House, by the writes the following, and if I use my time
White House, and it has the encourage- reading that, I think that is fine, This is
ment of those who speak on behalf of the the best evidence: He says:
President. It .enjoys the support of the
The American Bar Ass<X:latlon has long
American Bar Association and by most been Interested In the creation of an Indepractitioners of the law. There is a letter pendent national legal services corporation
and has on three occasions adopted polley,
from Mr. Melvin Laird, calling for its positions
support of" this concept. I am
adoption. The only question now is pl~asedtoinInform
you that S, 2686, as' rewhether we believe that the poor ought ported, fully complies with the Association's
to have a right to assert their legal and Insistence on assuring the Independence of
constitutional rights before the courts la~'ers for the, poor to provide professional
and tribunals of this land, or whether we legal services to clients. I urge that the legIslation be speedily and favorably acted
do not.
This is not a new fight; this is an old upon by . the, Senate and that any amendments seeking ,to restrict the Independence
fight. It strikes me that it is especially of
lawyers or the access of their clients to
ironic that this elementary principle of our processes of justice be resisted,
justice L."l American law, this elementary
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
principle of a government of laws, is being undermined by trying to deny the of the Senator has expired.
Mr. JAVITS. In any case, he supports
right of the poor to be heard by the
courts. In essence, we are witnessing an this bi!l. Therefore, it ought to be passed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senattempt to nail the courtroom door shut,
and to have, in this country, one system ator from North Carolina has 2 minfor those who are rich enough to afford utes remaining.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I yield to
lawyers, one system for those who are in
a tax situation in which the cost of legal my colleague from Tennessee.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, may I take
counsel is immaterial, and another system for the poor, where they have no a. couple of minutes to set the record
right to go into court, no real right to go straight. There are those of us, who opbefore tribunals-administrative or leg- pose this bill and will continue to do so,
islative-because they do not have the as best we can, throughout this session;
legal counsel that they need with which but I want to point out to the Senator
from Minnesota that it is not in a desire
to do it.
If there has ever been a matter of sim- to deny access to the judicia,ry or the
ple justice, if there has ever been a meas- due process of law to the disadvantaged
ure that enjoys bipartisan support--this people of this country. The bill the Senmeasure was unanimously adopted by ator from North Carolina and I are coboth Republicans and Democrats on the sponsoring would enhance their, access
to legal services and would enhance their
Labor Committee-it is this.
Mr. JAVITS. The two arguments opportunity for true services at the comwhich I screen out of the arguments by munity and State level, where people
our distinguished colleague from North care about them, and not about making
Carolina, are, first, that the measure their name before the Supreme Court
should be referred to the Judiciary Com- relating to some charge in the street.
mittee, and, second, that it will have an
I think it is important that we mainadverse impact on the jUdicial system of tain the clarity of this record-that we
this country. His third argument is that have every intention of providing for
Senators should have an opportunity to those who cannot provide for themselves
offer and argue their amendments, and access to due process of law and equity
that those who have offered the some 95 under the law.
,
amendments should have that OPPOl'tUTherefore, I would urge that we supnity. Let me point out that if it comes to
cloture, those amendments will be sub- port the motion of the Senator from
jected to the test of germaneness, but North Carolina in the effort to extend
they may all be voted on, No Senator this debate until that picture is precan be shut off even if the time has ex- sented to the entire Senate and to the
American people.
pired.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I ask
This corporation measure to establish
a legal service has been considered twice unanimous consent that Neal Levy be
before. The Judiciary Committee, as in- granted the privileges of the' fioor durdicated by yesterday's vote, acknowledges ing the debate on this measure.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
the interest of the Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare-really because this objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President,' I ask
is a successful and elemental part of the
socia! pngram and, in terms of the sense· unanimous consent that a "Dear Colof dignity and the benefit of the poor. league" letter circulated on yesterday by
It has not been sought by the committee the Senator from New York (Mr.
whose ox is being gored, cloture or not, BUCKLEY) be included in the RECORD
the Senator from North Carolina can and printed at" the conclusion' of my
move to refer it and get a yea and nay remarks.
There being no objection, the letter
vote on referring to the Judiciary Com-
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was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

today. We have already been delayed too
long on action on S. 2686.

Washington, D.O., December 13,1973.
DEAR COLLEAGUE: A cloture motion has

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
for debate on the motion lias' now expired. The clerk will read the cloture
motion.
The legislative clerk read the motion,
as follows:

u.s.

SENATE,

been Introduced for action today, Thursday,
December 13, on S. 2689, the Labor and Public
Welfare Committee proposal for a legal services corporation.
Despite the fact that there have been no
hearings on the b1ll, and that it Includes
provisions not previously reviewed, despite
the fact that the Judiciary Committee has
not reviewed it for legal implications, and
despite the fact that the b1l1's critIcs have
not yet had the opportuntiy to present their
views on the Floor, its advocates now seek to
end debate.
Were this an inconsequential measure,
such a course might be explainable, or perhaps even justified-but the blll to give
permanent authorization and virtually openended funding to private advocacy groups,
unaccountable to elected authority, deserves
far more attention.
Thoughtful critics have concluded that it
Is not a poor people's blll. They say It is a
lawyer's bill. a busing bill, a welfare bill, an
abortion b1l1, a bUl which, if enacted in
present form, would reflect a major abdication of Congressional responslbUlty to private special Interests.
It is a b1ll sorely In need of improvement.
In fact, more than seventy sUbstantive
amendments have been proposed to deal with
significant issues raised by the bill. Surely
it ought to be subjected to the hearing process, and to the purview of the JudicIary Committee, before we are asked to vote on so farreaching a measure.
There Is no reason why the b1l1 must move
to final passage now. It deserves consideratIon and debate.
Please join me In opposIng cloture so that
the other side may be heard.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
JAMES L. BUCKLEY.

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I note
that the Senator from North Carolina
(Mr. HELMS) attempted to make the
point that the large number of amendments pending on S. 2686-some 97 flIed
amendments-indicated the great difficulty Senators had with the pending
measure.
I should like to point out to the Senate that all these amendments were flIed
by seven Members-a very limited representation of "difficulty."
Additionally, many of these amendments are duplicative. For example, the
Senator from North Carolina (Mr.
HELMS) has authored amendment No.
812, which has several sections. The Senator from Idaho (Mr. MCCLURE) has flIed
amendments Nos. 847, 845, and 843-all
of which are contained in Mr. HELMS'
amendment No. 812.
Another example: Mr. HELMS' amendment No. 797 is exactly the same as
amendment No. 802; which he himself
offered.
Now, Mr. President, I could go on and
on with this sort of analysis, but I think
I have responded to the very weak point
the Senator from North Carolina was attempting to make.
What we have here is, plain and simple, a filibuster-simply that-and I
would urge my colleagues to join me in
support of the cloture motion before us

CLOTURE

MOTION

We, the undersigned Senators, In accordance With the provisions of Rule XXII of the
Standing Rules of the Senate, hereby move
to bring to a close the debate upon the bill
(S. 2686), a blll to amend the EconomIc
Opportunity Act of 1964 to provide for the
transfer of the legal services program from
the Office of Economic OpportunIty to a
Legal ServIces Corporation, and for other
purposes.
Mike Mansfleld
Daniel K. Inouye
Gale W. McGee
Gaylord Nelson
John O. Pastore
Walter F. Mondale
Hubert H. Humphrey Edward M. Kennedy
Jacob K. Javits
Alan Cranston
Edmund S. Muskle
W1lliam D. Hathaway
JoeBlden
George McGovern
Phlllp A. Hart
Harold E. Hughes
Robert Taft, Jr.
Dick Clark
Floyd K. Haskell
VOTE

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is, is it the sense of the Senate
that debate on S. 2686, a bill to amend
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
to provide for the transfer of the legal
Economic Opportunity to a Legal Serv-'
ices Corporation, and for other purposes, shall be brought to a close?
The yeas and nays are mandatory
under the rule, and the clerk will call
the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Louisiana (Mr.
JOHNSTON) is necessarily absent.
I further announce that the Senator
from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) is absent on
official business.
I also announce that the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) is absent because of illness.
I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. SYMINGTON) would vote '·yea."
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE) is detained on official business.
The yeas and nays resulted-yeas 60,
nays 36, as follows:
[No. 678 Leg.]
YEA8-60

Abourezk
Aiken
Bayh
Beall
Bentsen
Blden
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Chiles
Clark
Cook
Cranston
Domenlci
Eagleton
Fang
Gravel
Gr1ffl.n
Hart

Hartke

Haskell
Hatfield
Hathaway
Hollings
Huddleston
Hughes
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Javits
Kennedy
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McGee
McGovern
McIntyre
Metcalf
Mondale
Montoya

Moss
Muskie
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Randolph
Ribicolf
Roth
Schwelker
Scott,HUgh
Stalford
Stevens
Stevenson
Taft
Tunney
Welcker
W1lliams

. NA~9
McClellan
Allen
Curtis ;.'
McClure
Baker
Dole
Bartlett
Domln!ck
Nunn
Pearson
Bellman
Eastland
Scott,
Bennett
Ervin
Wil11amL.
Bible
Fannin
Sparkman
Brock
.' Fulbright
Stennis
Buckley
Goldwater
Talmadge.
Byrd,
Gurney
Thurmond
Harry F., Jr, Hansen
Tower
Byrd, Robert C. Helms
Young
Cannon
Hruska
Cotton
Long
NOT VOTING-4
Saxbe
Symington
Church
Johnston

The. PRESIDING OFFICER. 'On this
vote there are 60 yeas and 36 nays. Twothirds of the Senators present and voting not having voted in .the affirmative,
the cloture motion is not agreed to.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Hackney, one of its
reading clerks, announced that the House
had disagreed to the' amendments of the
Senate to the bill (H.R.11576) making
supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June' 30, 1974, and for
other' purposes; .' agreed to the conference asked by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon
and that Mr. MAHON. Mr. WHITTEN, Mr.
ROONEY of New York, Mr. EVINS of Tennessee, Mr. BOLAND, Mr. FLOOD, Mr.
STEED, Mr. SLACK, Mrs. HANS2N of Washington, Mr. McFALL, Mr. CEDERBERG, Mr.
MICHEL, Mr. CONTE, Mr. DAVIS of Wisconsin, Mr. ROBISON of New York, and
Mr. McDADE were appointed managers
on the part of the House at· the' conference.
.
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
APPROPRIATIONS, 19'14
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. TuNNEY) . Under the previous order, the Senate will·· now proceed to the considerationof H.R. 11575, which the clerk will
state.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (HB. 11575) making appropriations
for .the Department of Defense for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1974, and for other
purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Senate will proceed to its
consideration.
The senate proceeded to consider the
bill, which had been reported from the
Committee on Appropriations with
amendments.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order. The Senator from
Montana is recognized.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, J
yield to the distinguished acting Republican leader.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I thank
the distinguished majority leader. With

